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JOO N D ALUP
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ECU is a proud partner in the world 's only educational facility to incorporate a
university, a police academy and a college of technical and further education the joondalup Learning Precinct.

Participation in thi s unique learning precinct goes to the
heart of the University's commitment to being an active
partner with and contributor to its surrounding communities.
The three institution s- ECU, the Western Australian Police
Academy and the West Coast College of TAFE - have
borderless adjoining campuses, with open pathways between
them. These reflect the educational pathways they have
developed to provide students at one organisation the
opportunity to gain credits for stud ies at another, progressing
through their education from Certificate to PhD level in a
range of common disciplines.
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With the Learning Precinct's location in the heart of the
City of Joondalup, the partners provide the local business
community with access to research and development, joint
venture opportunities, education and training programs and
consultancy services aimed to help businesses grow.
Through bringing students and staff to the region, and by
investing significantly in local infrastructure, the Joondalup
Learn ing Precinct partners are making a major economic,
socia l and cultural contribution to the City of Joondalup and
Perth's northern suburbs.
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"'For t !te indiridual, one r~( the /1/(~jor bene.fi't...,· oj' the .!oondu !up Learning
Precinct is the shoring of resonrce.'i. 1'his 111eons a ll'tder ron._()'e r~f'
industt:' ·-rf!lfll'UIII cotll·ses t!tul !tare :'J·trong entplo.' lltenl pro ...,pecls.
T!te cost-r_f/ectil'eness

o./ sharing classroollz .. ,._

training roo11zs und t!te lltun.' ·

other.lanlastic ./acilitie.,.,· rn'ot'!uble ntakes good business sense. But it is
//tore than that - each

o./ Ihe t lz ree jJ(ll·fner.r,· has del'eloped best-practice

progranzs and is a leader in the .fi'eld in speriolised areas, so u'e .fi'nd the
sharing o.f' e.rpertise porticulrll·~, · inra!uable."
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Designed to "look like a travel agency", the purpose-built joondalup Call Centre
dramatically departs from the appearance and atmosphere of most call centres.
Maximising internal visual interest, the brightly coloured , undulating ceilings
were created to resemble ocean waves and, in keeping with the travel agency
look, the staff kitchen resembles a cafe.
The single-level building, currently leased to Westpac, has a number
of distinctive features. It comprises two wings, separated by gardens,
with one housing the call centre and the other a training centre.
Design essentials included external views from each workstation,
maximum natural lighting and glare-free computer screens .
Environmental engineers and the architects combined to devise a
system which met all three stipulations- clerestory glazing allows
natural light into floor area spaces, and special fins were created for
the windows to reduce glare w hile maintaining view s to the exterior
gardens.
The Call Centre, while not an academic building, is a joint
development between ECU and the Western Australian
Government, and was built as the result of a strategic decision to
create employment and business opportunities in the City of
Joondalup .
Its construction meets the State Government's objective to
encourage universities to seek commercial and industrial partners,
and dovetails with ECU's policy of forming links with its local
communities which contribute to their social and economic
development.
Already housing around 150 people, the centre, on completion of a
second stage, will ultimately provide employment for 450 staff.

Officially opened: 2 July 2003
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In a major partnership with the neighbouring Mount Lawley Senior High School,
the ultra modern Sport and Fitness Centre was designed around the concept of
creating a "street" connecting ECU and the High School.
Linking both campuses through form and colour, the Sport
and Fitness Centre is also open to staff and the general
public, creating a wider connection beyond the education
campuses and opening up to the surrounding community.
The latest in gymnasium and fitness equipment was
incorporated into the multi-coloured, vibrant building.
As part of the gym's thoughtful design, specific research
was undertaken into its flooring . Based on the research,
the traditional timber floor was replaced by a new rubber
flooring, now becoming the international standard. The
material provides greater cushioning for limbs and joints particularly developing ones - as they strike the floor in
specific exercises.
The building incorporates the teaching requirements of both
ECU and the High School and is part of a major initiative to
deve lop a joint campus that encourages best practice in
education.

Officially opened: 9 September 2005
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